
Lost Connections 
(Re)Building Relationships for Life



Why? 
- COVID-19 lead to lost community 

connections in our libraries

- How can we re-evaluate and rebuild?

- Implications for the library 

community as a whole



Lost Community Connections Survey

of participants worked at a public library and had employees 
dedicated to community outreach and partnerships.



Experiences keeping community connections

…We purchased a bookmobile right as Covid started 
so that has helped us build connections. Everyone wants to partner with the 

bookmobile…

It was difficult in the community I worked in due to the fact the 
partners we had were very anti-mask, 

which placed staff in a hard place. 
We were unable to participate in many events 

due to our organizations guidelines.

We were able to pivot many opportunities to virtual and online, 
keeping some connections live, 

but some were not able or willing to pivot and so are being 
re-activated now that were are able to plan in-person things again.



…It is unfortunate that the public library lost connections with our local organizations, 
especially because the partnership opportunities to serve

 those most in need in our community is so strong…
We have to show compassion and 

kindness to ourselves as library workers.

Everything got really political, and staff received a lot 
of criticism for the approach we took. At 

the outreach we did get to do, staff got comments on their 
masking and social distancing.

Experiences Losing Community Connections

Everything changed and people were not 
interested in connecting in a public 
setting. Although we were advancing by bringing back 

programs, our contacts were not ready to reconnect

It was difficult to make the switch especially 
when it happened so abruptly, 

it took time to make those 
connections again



I have contacted the older adult 
communities to ask about coming back 
but two of them are still 

hesitant to allow people in.

It tends to be something I do when I have time, 
which is not very often! 

Our senior center is back in service, but we haven't had them contact us to 
re-establish book deliveries for some of their patrons. I haven't had a chance to 

follow up, 
and see if the congregate meal site there has begun serving food again, 

because they were our patrons.

Experiences reaching out to lost community connections.

It seems like a good time to
 re-imagine our library service 
and figure out what works best 

for everyone 
as we move out of the pandemic.





Move forward 
to

(Re)Build 
Connections



sites.google.com/lapl.org/dlclcapstone2022-connections/home 

Our work in action 

https://sites.google.com/lapl.org/dlclcapstone2022-connections/home


Make libraries a member of their community



Partner/Connection 
Information Form

Collect Partner Information in an 
Organized Way



Partnership 
Checklist

Evaluating Intentions and 
Sustainability



California Libraries 
Partnership Database

Connecting  Libraries to Potential Partners

- Share successful partnerships with other 

California libraries

- Find potential connections

- Capture and document the work of 

California libraries



Thank You

Created by:

Keithley Hale, khale@cityoffullerton.com 

Fullerton Public Library  

Christina Mune, christina.mune@sjsu.edu 

San Jose State University

Luog Saepharn, lsaepharn@saclibrary.org 

Sacramento Public Library 

Jennifer Siron, jsiron@lapl.org 

Los Angeles Public Library

Celina Tirona, tirona@plsinfo.org 

Daly City Public Library

“Everyone has lost 
community connections, 
now is the time to reimagine 
how we make those 
connections last.”

- K. Hale 2022
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